Choose one from either of the following categories:

**Italian undergraduate credit for the following courses**

- Language

After studying abroad students often return with advanced skills. Students must petition to receive undergraduate credit for the following courses:

**Options for courses taught in Italian:**

- Italian 2193, 2194, 3102, 3103, 3220, 3221, 3222, 3223, 3224, 3225, 3330, 3331, 3332, 3798.01, 3798.02, 4223, 4224, 4225, 4330, 4331, 4998, 4998H, 5193, 5194, 5797.

**Options for courses taught in English:**

Choose one from either of the following categories:

- Courses taught in English that also satisfy a GE requirement: Italian 2051, 2052, 2053, 2054, 2055
- Courses taught in English that do not satisfy a GE requirement: Italian 5051

---

**Italian minor program guidelines**

The following guidelines govern the Italian Minor.

**Required for graduation**

- No

**Credit hours required**

- A minimum of 15 credit hours. 1000 level courses shall not be counted toward the 15 credit hour minimum. At least 6 credit hours must be upper-level courses.

**Transfer and EM credit hours allowed**

- A student is permitted to count up to 6 total hours of transfer credit and/or credit by examination.

**Overlap with the GE**

- A student is permitted to overlap up to 6 credit hours between the GE and the minor.

**Overlap with the major and additional minor(s)**

- The minor must be in a different subject than the major.
- The minor must contain a minimum of 12 hours distinct from the major and/or additional minor(s).

**Grades required**

- Minimum C- for a course to be listed on the minor.
- Minimum 2.00 cumulative point-hour ratio required for the minor.
- Course work graded Pass/Non-Pass cannot count on the minor.

**Approval required**

- The minor course work must be approved by a college/school counselor.

**Filing the minor program form**

- The minor program form must be filed at least by the time the graduation application is submitted to a college/school counselor.

**Changing the minor**

- Once the minor program is filed in the college office, any changes must be approved by the Department of French and Italian or one of the advisors in Hagerty Hall, Room 355.

---
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